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Did Y ou PlayFair ?
by Lee Harrell and terrific games. Each game lasted approximately
What took place on the quadrangle Friday, 10 minutes and the next was entirely different from
September 20th "was crazy" according to Mick'i the last.
Lee. "It accomplished what it set out to do."
These games were not designed to be played
Many Armstrong students (even the ones who like basketball, football, or any other competitive
participated) are still wondering what exactly took sport, but rather the games required the skill and
place last Friday out on the quadrangle. The event cooperation of the whole mob. Some of the games
was called PlayFair and those students who showed required dancing, some required hugging, and some
up to take part in the carrying-ons of PlayFair soon even required telepathy. Take for example Amoeba
found themselves doing things they never thought Tag, in which everyone was told to find a partner,
they would do in their lifetimes.
or as Gail explained a "baby Amoeba," then the
Gail Novotney, the instructor of PlayFair two people (Amoebae) were to find and join with
stood on stage and led the group of Armstrong
students, Faculty, and staff in a number of zany
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ASC ALCOHOL
POLICY SPELLED OUT
by Ginger Carver

Affairs and Student Activities offices. However,
some of the regulations are:

It has been predicted that September 29th will
be a time of huge keg parties (actually, parties of 1.The sale of alcohol on campus is both illegal and
any kind!). Why? Because, as most teenagers know forbidden
already, on Sept. 30th the drinking age in Georgia is 2.Residence-hall students who are of legal drinking
officially 20. With this change comes changes in the age can drink in the privacy of their rooms.
policies Armstrong has towards alcohol consump However, this does not condone inviting 20 or 30
friends to their rooms for a drinking party.
tion on campus.
3.Persons
of legal drinking age must not provide
When the Board of Regen^hekUheii^neeting
underage persons with
last August, a discussion
alcoholic
beverages.
ensued concerning the
4.Intoxicated
persons
state highway funds. The
can
be
prevented
from
government "threaten
driving
on
campus
by
ed" to cut off the funds
campus security officers.
used for highway repair
5.Prior written approval
and construction if
must be granted by the
Georgia did not accept
Vice-President
for
the new drinking law.
Students Affairs and
The Regents decided to
Development and Vicehave colleges write new
President for Business
policies concerning
and Finance for institu
alcohol consumption ac
tionally sponsored events
cording to their needs.
where alcohol is to be
For instance, a college in
served.
a small town that has few
^^^anizer^vhcHiave permission to serve alcohol
or no bars and nightclubs would be more concerned
must sign a state ment taking full responsibility for
with making sure students do not obtain false I.D. s
any injuries and damage done to personal or Arm
and buy alcohol from the local 7-11.
strong State property.
However, in a town like Savannah, where bars
If you have any questions concerning Arm
are commonplace and we have huge celebrations
strong's policies on alcohol, you may contact Dr.
such as St. Patrick's Day and Oktoberfest, different
Joseph A. Buck, Vice-President for Student Affairs
policies are necessary.
and Development.
A list of the school's new policies, along with a
If you are under age and are offered a drink,
statement expressing the college's views on drink
remember your moral and legal responsibility.
ing, is available to any student in both the Student
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Nurses Score Big
by Caroline Baxley
Everyone has heard some version of the phrase
"hard work pays off in the end." This phrase is cer
tainly true to all of the Armstrong nursing students
who graduated last May. Both the Associate and
the Baccalaureate Degree nursing students have
worked hard and long trying to reach the goal of
becoming a Registered Nurse. All of the graduates
who took the national licensing exam in July pass
ed. This 100 percent passing rate certainly reflects a
successful teaching program in both degrees. This is
the first time that both programs have had a dual
100 percent passing rate and the instructors are very
proud of the graduates and give much of the credit
to their strong nursing programs.
James Repella, Dean of Armstrong's School of
Health Professions, is thrilled about the success of
the nursing students and also about the perfect
passing rate of the graduates frome the Respiratory
Therapy Program. All sixteen students in the pro
gram passed the national licensing exam this Sum
mer. Congratulations to all of the graduates and
also to the instructors who made it all possible. May
it happen again this year!
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Take ADVANTAGE Of College
When I enrolled as a freshman at Armstrong
State College in the Fall of 1982, I never imagined
what college life had to offer. Oh sure — I recieved
the prestigious title "college student," selected class
schedules of my choice, got out before twelve noon!
Imagine -- no longer was my day planned from 7:30
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. I would be able to jump into my
car (or someone else's) and head to work, home, or
shopping at the Mall! Little did I r ealize what I was
leaving behind — a campus full of extra-curricular
activities and new relationships -two bonuses that
many college students, full-time and part-time,
young and old fail to take ADVANTAGE of!
Students neglect to use every possible oppor
tunity to become involved, to build a successful
future - yes, successful future! Only a handful of
young adults who attend not only commuter col
leges but colleges surrounded with student life
twenty-four hours a day discover advantages of
becoming involved and supportive in Student
Government, College Union Board, the Masquers,
Intramurals, Soccer, Baseball, Basketball - and the
list goes on... How can students expect a winning
team, a profitable event or a productive voice in
College Administration if NO ONE CARES???
Excuses are getting old for not getting involv
ed. I decided to make the best of my college ex
perience by giving extra hours by becoming a Greek
and a College Union Board member. I represented
Armstrong as Miss ASC in 1984 along with travell
ing statewide as a Miss Georgia Superstar, mapping
out Armstrong to audiences as far as the Georgia-

Tennessee border. Why? Because I realized where
Armstrong is headed. ASC is a four-year liberal arts
institution of higher learning that has the potential
to gain continued educational excellence
throughout the Southeastern United States. If one
would trace back the beginnings of prominent
Universities within the University System of
Georgia as well as OUTSIDE, the schools' success
was based on student stamina to mold college life
into the best four years (up to the six-year plan)
possible.
I am writing this article for a reason. I transfer
red to Georgia Southern College last January
because of a career decision. When I left Arm
strong, I took my experiences mixed with high goals
and motivation and made the decision to continue
upward - the road everyone should take. I im
mediately got involved in Student Government.
Spring quarter brought me a position as Publicity
Chairman for Georgia Southern's College Union
Board, and as of this year I am the Chairman of the
College Union Board.
You must realize that I'm not writing this arti
cle to list involvements, only to show you that after
only three quarters at a different school, I have
given my future a better possibility of success.
When you enter college, eventually "priorities"
begin to evolve and start changing places among
themselves. This is a natural process. Before long, a
student will know what he or she needs to do in
order to achieve "peace of mind." When I .refer to
"peace of mind," I am simply saying that I will

have no regrets or questions as to what more I
should have done to better myself.
In other words, support your school. You will
only get out of it what you put in. I have found this
statement to be true.
What this article boils down to is that on behalf
of Georgia Southern College, I would like for Arm
strong and Southern to jointly share in making stu
dent life more exciting and memorable. Armstrong
has dormitories now - the first step in the right
direction. We all know "Two college unions are
better than one!"
I will always hold high respect for Armstrong
because it gave me the first two years of my college
education, opened new doors for me and gave me
lasting friendships. I hope whoever reads this
message will at least consider what I'm saying.
There is no such word as "CANNOT." Your Col
lege Union Board has planned an exciting year filled
with excellent entertainment, topped with profes
sional taste in selection. Look on your calendars for
the schedule of events. Maybe students do not
realize this fact — events are free or require a small
fee because of YOU! Without a portion of students'
activity fees, the C.U.B. would not be possible.
Don't let opportunity go by!
P.S. On behalf of Georgia Southern's Student
Union Board, I would like to extend to you an in
vitation to visit the campus.
—KELL Y KILPA TRICK
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The Baptist Student Union presents Mark McMasters who ministers and entertains
through a number of fun and serious illusion mime skits. He will b e appearing Satur
day, October 12 at the BSU located across the parking lot behind the Fine Arts
Building.

The INKWELL is published bi-weekly except during
school breaks. Th e opinions expressed in t he INKWELL
do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Armstrong
State College administration or of the INKWELL staff.
The INKWELL welcomes letters to the editor, but it is the
policy of the INKWELL to not publish any anonymous
material. The author's name may be withheld upon re
quest. Advertisers seeking space in the INKWELL should
contact the Student Activities Office at 927-5300 between
the hours of 9:00am and 5:00pm, or the INKWELL office
between 12:30 and 2:00pm Monday thru Friday.
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Write Right!
Students preparing essays, research papers, lab
reports and other writing assignments for their
courses can get extra help at the writing center.
Staffed by faculty and specially trained student
tutors, the Writing Center offers assistance to any
ASC student who needs help with a specific paper,
who is preparing to take the Regents' Exam, or who
simply wants to improve his or her writing skills.
Students can use the center's services just by
stopping by Gamble 109. There they can receive im
mediate individualized help during Fall quarter.
The Writing Center will be opened every day
from 8:30 to 1:30 during Fall quarter.
In addition, the center will be open during
these evening hours:
Tuesday 7:30-9:00 p.m.
Wednesday 5:00-9:00 p.m.
Thursday 7:30-9:00 p.m.
The tutors for Fall quarter are Kathy Alex
ander, Jim Brown, Vicki Hill, Mary Johnson,
Margaret Brockland Nease, Lynn Nerren, Trusan
Ponder, and Melanie Strickland.
Faculty members on the Writing Center staff
include Dr. Richard Raymond, Dr. Steve Ealy, Mr.
Ed Richardson, Mr. Frank Clancy, and Mr. Karl
Harris.
Anyone wanting more information about the
Writing Center can call the director, Dr. Lorie
Roth, at 5210.

Yearbook Class Photos will
be taken on October 9 andi
10 in the Faculty DiningJ
.Room (MCC Lobby).
II
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Don't Panic...
PREPARE FOR THE REGENTS'
TEST BY ATTENDING ONE OF
THESE SESSIONS:
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1985
12:30 - 2:30 p.m.
FINE ARTS
BLDG. RM. 215
Mr. Bill Martin will discuss patterns of
satisfactory Regents' Test essays and possi
ble approaches to writing essays based on
previously used topics.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16,
1985
9:30 - 11:00 a.m. THE
WRITING CENTER - GAMBLE
HALL
The Writing Center will sponsor a
vrorkshop, "How to Pass the Regents
Test," presented by Dr. Lorie Roth. A
practice test is included in the briefing ses
sions. The Regents' Test will be held on
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1985.

All Students interested in applying for Who's Who Among
Students in A merican Colleges and Universities can pick up
an application in the Student Activities Office betweenOctober 7 and 23.
To be eligible for Who's Who Among Students in A merican
Colleges and Universities, a student must graduate by
December, 1986. This includes both two and four year pro
gram graduates.
Brief interviews will be held by the Evaluating Committee on
Monday, October 28 at 12:30pm; Tuesday, October 29 at
5:00pm; and Thursday, October 31 at 2:30pm.
All applications must be completed and returned by Wednes
day, October 23 at 5:00pm.

Lane Library Presents:
Best Sellers
The staff at Lane Library ordered and received
over the Summer quite a number of best sellers.
Listed below are some of the more popular titles
that you might enjoy reading when you just can't
stand studying for another minute. If you'd like a
specific title and cannot find it in the New Books
area or on the Best Seller shelves, just ask at the Cir
culation desk. We'll be happy to place a hold on the
book and call you after it has been returned to the
library.
Blood of Abraham, Jimmy Carter, DS 63.1 C37
1985
Mindbend, Robin Cook, PS 3553 05545 M5 1985
Proof, Dick Francis, PR 6056 R27 P7 1985
Approaching Hoof Beats, Billy Graham, BS 2825.2
G73 1985
Won't You Come Home Billy Bob Bailey, Lewis
Grizzard, AC 8 G949 1985

Chapterhouse Dune, Frank Herbert, PS 3558 E63
C48 1985
Cider House Rules, John Irving, PS 3559 R68 C5
1985
Fourth Deadly Sin, Lawrence Sanders PS 3569
A5125 F68 1985
Breaking With Moscow, Arkady Shevchenko, UB
271 U52 S437 1985
Family Album, Danielle Steel, PS 3569 T33828 F3
1985
The library is happy to announce that Suzanne
Bonfanti joined the staff in August, and is responsi
ble for all interlibrary loan transactions. Denise
Stahl, the former "Ms. Interlibrary Loan," is now
in library acquisitions, and is responsible for order
ing all new book materials. The entire staff looks
forward to working with you — stop in and say
hello!

Fall Quarter Senate Elections are upon us once again. Elections
will be held Monday, October 14 and Tuesday, October 15. Voting
booths will be set up in the lobby of the Memorial College Center.
To vote, students must 1) be enrolled at ASC, and 2) have a
valid ASC student I.D. Card.
Vacant Senate Seats are: Freshman, 2; Sophomore, 1; Health
Professions, 3.
NOTE:
1. Freshmen can only vote
for Freshmen Candidates.
2.
Sophomores can only
vote for Sophomore can
didates.
3. Students must be in a
Health Professions field to
vote for Health Professions
candidates.
Voting times will be posted around campus.
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Ralph Pope:The Students' Friend
Dear Ralph:
A little birdie told me that you're
heading back to Savannah this Fall.
Goodbye Pippa Passes. . .Howdy do,
Coastal Empire! Hey, everybody wants
to know one thing: now that your exeditor, Petey has "resigned" his job,
will y ou be picking up the old column
again? We all sure as heck hope so.
Times like these we need a pal like you.
And hey, if you need a place to rest
your bones when you hit the big city,
remember you can slide your flip-flops
under my sofa any night you choose.
LONG LIVE THE POPE!
—Alpha Gam Annie
P.S. Hey—you think ya might ever
enroll at good ol' ASC as a student,
Ralph?

Dear AG A,
Darnbetcha, Alph! It feels sooo
fine to be back at Lady ASC and
enrolled in classes to count! It's too
cool for flip-flops now, and besides, I
need to study. But Alph, if you need
someone to talk to, PLEASE call me,
because whatever you're feeling, you
need to talk it out. It really helped me
over the Summer. Keep talking!
—Ralph
Dear Ralph:
Have you ever noticed that cozy
little courtyard on the south side of the
library? It's nothing but a weed farm
right now, but with a little imagina
tion, a dozen tea tables, and a few Tif
fany lamps it could be transformed in
to an adorable little outdoor cafe. Just
imagine: Montmartre on the Ogeechee.
We could sip espresso before class,
chat with our favorite professors over
frappes and Camembert at lunch, and,
in the evening, murmur sweet nothings
to our loved ones over sapodilla and
muscatel. How good are the prospects
for bringing a touch of class and a bit
of romance to the Armstrong campus?
—Tawny Dewart

perfect place for students & staff on
those lazy Fall afternoons—nothing
left to do but communicate." My sen
timents exactly. Thanks for writing,
Taw.
-Ralph
Dear Ralph:
What in tarnation is a "cum"?
The registrar claims it has something to
do with my cumulative grade point
average, while my Basic Health
instructor-well, you just wouldn't
believe what she had to say. Ralph, I'd
appreciate a straight answer to this
one.
—C. L aura Form
P.S. Glad to see you back on the job!

called "part-time" instructor. Frankly,
Ralph, I'm pretty p.o.'d. For $371.00
(with I.D.) I expect my professors to be
teaching full time-not cleaning ash
trays at a car wash or peddling slushies
from a cart down on River Street.
I have to admit, though, that my
Western Civ. instructor is pretty in
teresting. An exotic dancer at the
Scarlet Lounge by night, she has a
technique for snatching a quiz paper
out of your hand that you'd just have
to see to believe. It's been standing
room only in that class since the first
day of the quarter.
All in all, however, I'd like to
know that my professors are fully
dedicated to their jobs in the
classroom. Somehow I can't work up
much respect for some guy who teaches
me economics in the morning and then
gives my Corvette a grease and lube job
in the afternoon. What do you think,
Ralph?
—Butch Simper

Dear Ms. Form,
"Cum" has only two meanings I
know of: 1) a Latin word meaning with
or along with, and 2) an abbreviation
for cumulative. As far as the Basic
Health instructor goes, most Basic
Health instructors are known for
cumulating all over the place anyway, Dear Butch,
so ignore it. Good Luck!
It is not these instructors' faults
-Ralph that they were only hired part-time, so
don't hold it against them. I asked Dr.
Dear Ralph:
Butter, Dean of part-time professors
When I returned to campus this "why all these 'rent-a-profs' instead of
Fall, I noticed that a number of pro real teachers?" and he said "the stu
fessors were missing. I was told that dent is actually getting more for his
they were "on hiatus" or taking academic dollar by seeing how well
"leaves of absence." Frankly, Ralph, teaching can blend with the 'real
I'm suspicious. What do you think world.' "Dr. Butter then had to run to
they've done with these guys-and will Sunbeam, though I don't know what
we ever see them alive again?
for. Thanks for writing, Butch.
—Timmy Ptomaine
-Ralph
Timothy,
Where on earth DID they go? I've Dear Ralph:
asked everyone on campus, and while
I can't stand sitting in those
some snicker, others shake their heads, wonky old chairs in those dirty,
still others just turn and walk away, depressing classrooms in Gamble Hall.
but noone will talk to me. I lea rned a Ralph, my mama's name is etched into
hard lesson this Summer: You've got one of those old desk tops! Why don't
to talk about your problems whether they buy some decent furniture and
they're professional, personal, or brighten the place up a bit-a fresh coat
otherwise. ASC people loosen up! Talk of paint, some laser art, a few center
to me! Sorry I couldn't help you Tim folds, and maybe a tapestry of
my.

Dear Taw,
I tried to contact VP Stegall on
this matter, but when I left my name
-Ralph
for a return call the voice on the other
end laughed. I then spoke with the Dear Ralph:
Dean of Memoranda who thought the
I'm taking three courses this
idea was a good one, and said "It's the quarter, and each one is taught by a so-

bulldogs playing poker. Like, we need
a friendlier learning environment!
How about starting a campaign,
Ralph, TO MAKE ARMSTRONG
SHINE!!

Come Talk About It
Vice-Presidential Coffee
Monday, O ctober 14
11:30 a.m.- 1:30 p.m.
in the Cafeteria

The Butler Will
Hear You Out!

—Lana Anopsia

Dear L.A.,
What a groovy idea! I'll start
working on it right now! Thanks for
writing!
-Ralph

Dear Ralph:
I've got a question about the col
lege dress code. According to my
psychology professor, all women
students are expected to wear leather
tank-tops, fish net stockings, and black
knee-high boots. He says it's a rule in
the college catalog and that we should
have been told about it during CHAOS
this past Summer. I don't mind wear
ing uniforms (I went to Sav.
Christian), but I'm curious why our
bookstore doesn't stock these outfits.
It takes weeks to get this stuff from
Frederick's
of
Hollywood.
—Tina Panda

Dear Tina,
I spoke with Miss Clairol in the
bookstore and she said it only takes her
five working days to get her
Frederick's shipments. Perhaps you
should speak to her. I hope I've
helped.
-Ralph
Dear Ralph:
Eye just wonna welcum you back
to Armstong, ol butty. Eye lokin four
words to workin with you on the
noospaper where eye OFFISHAL
PROFREDDER. You can bet eye wont
let a single messtake shew up in your
collum. Remebre: EYE AM A FAMUS
RITTER and eye owes a littul of it toe
you.
—Barny Levikticus Smith
P.S. My babby sister, Tilly Eurethra
Smith, is a new freshman at Armstrong
this year an eye well set you up own a
date with her okay.

Dear Barny ol' buddy,
Each week I scan and thumb
through my mail in order to find your
letter. Now that we're working
together I'm twice as anxious. Tell Till,
though, that I'm overly busy with the
school work I have to do now and the
letters I have to answer. However, I
will TALK to her if time permits.
Your buddy,
—Ralph

AMOEBA from page 1
two more people to complete the construction of
full grown adult Amoeba.
PlayFair was conducted to help new Am
strong students familiarize themselves with otht
students and at the same time have a great tim<
And for those students who kept their wild side boi
tied up for a long time, PlayFair was just the ever
to let their wild and imaginative sides explode. Bu
the students were not the only people at PlayFair t
go crazy, for there were also many of Armstrong'
faculty and staff members on hand as well. Some o
the faculty and staff taking part in the afternoon'
games included Doris Cole, Vice-President Buck
Vice-President Butler, Dr. Arens, Sherry Goodson
John Brewer, Dr. Pendexter, Coach Ford, and th
resident of the college himself, Dr. Rober
Burnette. Mack Palmour of Developmental Studie
had this to say: "It was a good chance to have fui
with... the students."
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JOB/

CLERICAL

Allstate Insurance Company is looking
for a Receptionist to answer the
telephone and do light typing,
10:00am- 12:00 noon daily. Please call
Margaret Brockland at 352-4540 for
more information.
Aeromed needs an Executive
Secretary. Duties include typing, dic
taphone, and general office skills,
some travel involved. This is a full-time
position. Call Kathy McDonald at
238-1999. Salary $12,500 per year.
General Office Clerk- Finance, wanted
at Georgia Ports Authority to perform
clerical work, light typing. Knowledge
of office procedures preferred. Call
Debbie Driver at 964-3824. $4/hr.
Temporary Secretarial and Clerical
positions available with Kelly Services.
Contact Sue Dewey for more informa
tion. 352-7793.
SALES

Sales person needed at Fun 'n Games Barry Timmons at 352-3521 for more
at the Oglethorpe Mall. Apply in per information. $3,65 and $4.00 to start.
son. Flexible hours, 7 days a week.
Counter Help, Ushers needed at Aber
Sales experience helpful.
corn Cinemas. Contact Bob Lynn at
925-2446.
Need persons good with
Salesman wanted at Jules Lawrence,
customers,
enthusiastic. Flexible
4515 Habersham Street, to sell men's
hours.
clothing. Sales experience preferred.
Contact Betty Lasky at 354-3755.
Billy T's in Chatham Plaza is taking
Northwestern Mutual Life needs a applications for all positions. Flexible
sales person, financial and estate plan days and hours. Any food service ex
ning. For more information contact perience helpful.
Richard Gerinier at 236-5766. Training
will be paid by company. College Taco Bell heed a Shift Manager. Con
tact Kathy Luft at 236-6682. Flexible
degree preferred.
hours. $4.00/hr. to start. Experience
Sales persons needed by Medi-Card, preferred but will train.
Inc. Days and hours flexible. Commis
sion. Call Conrad Thompson at McBride's Restaurant needs Waitresses
352-1319.
to set up tables, clean areas, greet
customers. Located at 71st and Sutlive
FOOD SERVICE
Streets. See Ronnie McBride or call
him at 354-6965. Needed for Fridays
Chatham Club needs Waiters and and Saturdays.
Waitresses, apply in person with Neil
Victor, 15 East Liberty St.
Food Service Workers needed at Little
King Deli for food preperation and
Bartenders, Waitresses, Cooks needed clean-up. Must have great personality
at Shepard's Temporary Service. Ex for greeting people. Call Kathy Lupoli
perience Required. Call Neil Shepart at at 354-0361 between 9:00am and
786-5182 for more information.
5:00pm.

Salesperson needed by Entre Computer
Center to sell computer software and
hardware. Must have the ability to
communicate and be interested in com
puters. Contact Mike Hike at Cashier needed at Sonny's Barbecue.
352-1600. Full-time position; $1,000 Flexible hours and days. Call Mike
per month plus commission.
Priester at 927-7240.
World
Bazaar
needs
a
Cashier/Salesperson to work nights
and Saturdays and Sundays. Some
heavy lifting involved. Call Robert Ivy
at 352-7793.
Cashier/Clerk needed at Gardners Ace
Hardware, 9133 White Bluff Road.
Flexible hours and days. Retail ex
perience helpful. Contact Jack Gard
ner at 925-8768.
Sales and Stock persons are needed at
Wick's 'n Sticks, apply in person at the
Oglethorpe Mall. Work experience
preferred, references required.
Sales Clerks and Cashiers needed at
Sports-A-Foot in the Oglethorpe Mall.
Experience preferred, contact Gregory
Gray at 355-6974.
Sales person needed at Schwobilt
Clothes. Apply in person. Flexible
hours. Oglethorpe Mall; ask for Lavan
Hendricks.

All positions open at Wendy's,
Cashiers, Counter Workers, Food
Handlers. Apply in person at 11700
Abercorn St. 3.35 to start. Will train.
Counter help needed at Arby's. Call
Rick Hodges at 927-4687. Flexible days
and hours.
Waiters, Hostesses, Cooks wanted by
Steak and Ale, Abercorn St. Apply
Tuesday thru Friday, 2:00pm-4:00pm.
Food Servers are needed at Bennigans
on Abercorn St. Apply in person
3:00pm to 5:00pm, Monday thru Fri
day.
Cashier and Grill Operator needed at
at Servomation, Union Camp
Cafeteria Service. Call Pat Quill at
232-2070. No experience necessary
$4.10/hr.
Morrison's needs Cashiers, Clerks,
Checkers, Servers, Waitresses. Call

Studio A Presents—
"The Evil That Men Do"—Sept.30- Oct. 4
"The Search For Spock"—Oct. 7-11
Feature Showtimes: 9:30am, 12:30pm, 6:30pm
Rock World Showtimes: 8:30am, 11:30am, 5:30pm
Studio A is located inside the Cafeteria.
Admission is free for all A.S.C. students.

MISCELLANEOUS

Housekeeper wanted by Mrs. L.D.
Jones. Call 925-5692 for more infor
mation. 5.00/hr. Flexible hours and
days.
Individual needs student to complete
bank statements. Contact Nina Corns
at 925-4757.
St. Joseph's Inn needs a Bell man to
work Saturdays and Sundays, 5:00pm
-10:00pm. Needs someone good with
people. Contact Susie Steinhauser a t
927-7720.
Individual needs a Babysitter to work
three days per week, 2:00pm - 5:00pm.
Contact Ethel Pendergrass at
233-4199. $2.50/hr.
Tennis Court Maintenance Worker
needed by the City of Savannah. Call
Larry Beasley at 352-1660for more in
formation. $4.31/hr. 20 hours per
week.
Delivery person needed at the
American Red Cross to deliver blood
products. For more information, con
tact Carl Shaw at 236-4241.
Individual needs Babysitter for 2 days
per week, 2:00pm- 5:30pm. Experience
preferred. Contact Ms. O'Rourke at
352-0085.

Future Informations Systems needs so
meone to maintain Stockroom and for
Data Entry. Computer Experience
helpful. Contact Beth Kinstler for
more information, 927-1699.

Savannah Sales Corp. needs a General
Laborer to sample, collect and analyze
wood chips. Contact Brigitta Kemp at
236-5929. 8:00- 12:00 noon. $4/hr.

Night Auditor needed at Days Inn, 201
W.Bay Street to balance books for the
day's business. Bookkeeping or math
background helpful. Contact personJack Shaw, 236-4440. Flexible days,
11:00pm- 7:00am, 2-4 days per week.

Coastal Express needs a Driver to
transport passengers to hotels, other
sites. Must be 25 or older. Flexible
hours. $3.35 plus tips. Call Grace
Crovatt at 964-0332. Located at airport.

Ms. Gean Slavin needs someone for
Housekeeping. Room and Board in ex
change for housekeeping respon
sibilities and feeding dog. Must have
own transportation. Call her at
897-3971.

C o n s u l t a n t s n e e d e d a t MGM
Brokerage firm to promote ethnic hail
products on Saturdays. Call Ms. Galk
for more information at 355-7140.
$5/hr.
A Keycutter is needed at the Key Shop,
Sears- Oglethorpe Mall. Call Debra
Individual needs babysitter five days
Cantline at 352-0500. Will train.
per week, 3:00pm- 11:00pm. Tem
porary job. Call Ms. Angela Randolph
Warno Cam needs an Inventory Clerk.
at 925-2315.
Phone Mr. Baker at 236-5741.
Runner needed by Hudson and
Copywriter needed by WJCL-FM
Galloway Law Firm to deliver
Radio Station. Please call Barbara
documents. Must have own car. For
Sims for more information at
more information, call Pat Cullum at
925-0022. Flexible hours.
355-6710

|
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CUB Presents Concert October 7
The College Union Board is happy to an
nounce the first concert of the 1985-86 school year
featuring Jesse Winchester and Pierce Pettis.
Winchester has been in the public eye since the
late sixties. Often called a balladeer, he is known
for songs"that create a simple world of romance
and whimsey; his sweet voice adding a touch of
soul."(Boston Globe)
Pettis, whose talents lie i n storytelling, poetry
and entertaining, is said to have a voice similar to
Gordon Lightfoot and Jackson Browne. His music
which is a blend of blues, country, folk, gospel, and
rock and roll appeals to the varied tastes of music
lovers.
Winchester has written Rhumba Man for
Nicolette Larson; Defying Gravity and Biloxi for
Jimmy Buffett; Yankee Lady for Brewer and
Shipley; and Blow On Chilly Wind for Johnathon
Edwards.
Pettis wrote Song at the End of the Movie for
Joan Baez.
The concert will be held Monday, October 7.
Admission will be $3.00 for Armstrong students
and $5.00 for the general public.

Phi Mu
by P. M. Scoop
Greeting from the sisters of Phi Mu. We extend
a welcome to all new a nd returning students.
We issue a very special welcome to our new
pledges. Phi Mu achieved quota during Formal
Rush by obtaining Karen Showalter, Cindy
Hieronymus, Lauree Lee, Judy Poticny, Lisa
Bowers, Susan Curry and Teena Dominy. Formal
Rush was successful for both Phi Mu and Alpha
Gamma Delta and was enjoyed by all who par
ticipated.
Phi Mu is planning the beginning of Open
Rush. We extend an invitation to all female
students. Those interested in attending Rush parties
should contact a Phi Mu or the Student Activities
Office.
Phi Mu encourages everyone to come out and
support the intramural program with such activities
as flag football, volleyball, bowling, and many
others; there is surely something to interest all. We
are looking forward to the Fall season with great ex
pectations.
A warm "Happy Birthday" is wished for Don
na Drummond (9-23), Stacey Fell (9-25) and Fran
Gnann (10-1).
Until next time...

Alpha Gamma
Delta
Well, it's a great new beginning at ASC, and
Alpha Gamma Delta is proud to announce five new
additions (pledges) to her growing chapter. Pledg
ing A lpha Gamma Delta during Formal Rush this
year were: DeeDee Haley, Wendy Hood, Stephanie
Norman, Cindy Rogers, and Beverly Salters. The
girls are very enthusiastic about becoming sisters of
Gamma Rho chapter next quarter. Gamma Rho's
great alumnae members congratulated the new
pledges by having a buffet styled lunch at Marsh
Cove Plantation. We would also like to con
gratulate Phi Mu on their new pledges.

Winchester

Pettis

Informal Rush is going quite well this quarter.
Rush parties were held September 24th, 26th, and
October 1st. Any college women interested in
becoming an Alpha Gam should contact a Gamma
Rho sister or pledge.
Very honorable congratulations are extended
to Chapter Advisor Fran George-Arnsdorff. Fran
received the Arc of Epsilon Pi; a symbol of five
years of service to an undergraduate chapter.
Thank you Fran for all you have done for us.
The sound of wedding bells are in the air again.
Sister Paige Falligant and her fiance Kenny Sellers
will be married on June 28, 1986. Good Luck Paige
and Kenny!!
Happy Birthday wishes are extended to Althea
Watson, Katherine Nahay, and Geralyn Kass!
Until laterAlpha Gam Annie

Sale in the MCC cafeteria. And, what is Halloween
without a costume party? Don't you be the one to
find out; come to our's Friday night, October 25th.
So, come share the excitement; our next
meeting will be Wednesday, October 9th, at 12:30
p.m. in Solms Hall-room 209.

A.C.S.

Hi, all of you great ASC Pirates. Greetings
from the American Chemical Society-Armstrong's
very own American Chemical Society. And we must
say, "You look marvelous!"
For all who have not heard, the ACS is the
largest nationally proclaimed organization for all
people with an interest in chemistry. This organiza
tion does not limit itself to Chemistry majors; it is
open to everyone.
We are really excited about the new school
year, and we want to share our excitement with you.
Already, our calendar is filled with fun fabulous
free events which we c ordially invite you to attend.
The events range from lectures on NMR Imaging
and tours of local industries to social gatherings and
parties. And as usual, we pl an to leave our mark at
all of the intramural games.
Here is j ust a glance of what we have planned
for October alone. Saturday, October 5th, at 11:00
a.m. we will host a Faculty & Al umni vs Students
Flag Football Game which will be followed by a pic
nic. We will first meet at the MCC patio. Then,
Thursday, October 10th, there will be an ACS Bake

This past year has been wonder
ful as Miss ASC, not to mention a
learning experience. I have had the
opportunity to represent Armstrong
in the Miss Georgia Pageant and to
participate in parades, fashion shows
and other functions throughout the
city of Savannah. But on November
2 my reign will come to an end, and
some young woman will become the
new Miss ASC for 1986. If you are
interested in competing in the Miss
ASC Scholorship Pageant, pick up
an application in the Student Ac
tivities office.
(Deadline October 11, 1985)
—Dia Freeman
Miss ASC 1985
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Fall Intamurals
Look Promising
I h ope each of you had a nice summer and are
ready to begin an exciting year of Intramurals. I'm
Lynn Roberts and I will be directing the Intramural
program while Michael Lariscy is away working on
his doctorate. My office is located in the Intramural
trailer on the side of the gym. Rosters can be turned
in and information picked up in the trailer. Check
the bulletin board in the gym for schedules and for
any special notices.
I have scheduled many events for the year and I
hope that you will find several activities in which
you would like to participate. If you have a group
that would like to form a team, remember to turn in
the rosters. If you would like to participate but
don't have a team, stop by the office or call
927-5339 and I will do my best to get you on a team.

Intramurals

ACTIVITY
Aerobic Dance
"Scratch" Bowling Leagues
Flag Football Leagues
Volleyball Leagues

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY - LAPS ONLY

*
*
*
*

Getting involved in intramurals is a great way to meet people and to have fun... so form your
own team or get in touch and leave your name. Don't just Spectate.. .Participate!!

12:30 P.M. TO 1:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M. TO 11:00 P.M.
1:00 P.M. TO 6:00 P.M.
3:00 P.M. TO 9:00 P.M.
2:10 P.M. TO 3:00 P.M.

SWIM-Toufs156"0115 Wi" ^ admiUed ^ thC ArmStr°ng State College pooI during the "FREE
1. * Alumni, Faculty, and Staff - may bring immediate family.
2 .*ASC Students - may bring one guest.
3 .•Community Services students enrolled in swimming class - may bring one guest.
NO CHILD UNDER THE AGE OF 9 YEARS WILL BE ADMITTED UNLESS Arrnivr
M"
PANIED BY A N INDIVIDUAL 13 YEARS OLD OR OLDER
•MUST PRESENT I.D. CARD

1985
SOCCER SCHEDULE
Sat.
Mon.
Wed.
Sat.
Tues.
Thur.

BEGINS
October 1
October 3 v
October 6
October 7 Women
October 9 Men

* T o be announced
Meet at Major League Lanes on Tibet at 4:00

"FREE SWIM" ADMISSION REGULATIONS FOR POOL

October 5
October 7
October 9
October 12
October 15
October 17

October 3
October 2
October 2

Tennis Tournament (Doubles) October 9
Innertube Water Polo
October 11
Water Jousting
October 11
Table Tennis Tournament
October 16

ASC POOL
FALL QUARTER 1985
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
TUESDAY & THURSDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

ENTRY
DEADLINE

2:00 P.M.Wofford College
3:00 P.M.Virginia Commonwealth U.
4:00 P.M.Mercer University (Macon)
2:00P.M.StetsonUni versity
3:00 P.M.College of Charleston
3:00 P.M.UNC Asheville

Home
Home
Macon, Ga.
Deland, Fl.
Home
Home

Soccer
Kicks Off
by Robert Edenfield
The ASC Soccer Team opened its 1985-86
season, Sept. 14th with a 2-0 win over Georgia Col
lege. Right from the opening kickoff Armstrong
dominated the game between the two young teams.
It was only 5 minutes into the game when the
Pirates scored their first goal of the season. Clint
Farabough scored off a corner-kick from Brian
Scoglind to give ASC the 1-0 lead.
Midway through the second, Scoglind gave the
team a 2-0 lead off of a pass from defender Robert
Edenfield. Goalkeeper Carey Cornette's flawless
performance in the net maintained ASC's first win
and first shut out of the season. Also showing ex
cellent ball play were Steve Muccilo and Neal
White.
The second game of the season did not go too
well for ASC as they fell to Jacksonville University
4-0. Misses by the defense brought about a 3-0
e icit in the first half that ASC could not rebound
rom. In the second half the Pirates regrouped and
allowed J.U. only one goal. Armstrong did have a
ew good scoring opportunities, including an ex
cellent attempt by stopper Tom Harrison. Though
the score did not show it, Armstrong played a very
impressive and well-balanced game— especially for
sue a young team. Freshmen Alex Rollins and
gCS 83Ve outstanding performances.
vr
Note: The ASC soccer team lost one of its vital
P ayers for rest of the season - due to a severe in
jury. Midfielder Mike Ayala suffered a bone break
ing collision in the first half of the J.U. game.

